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The Carrabassett region is fast becoming a destination riding area thanks to
the partnership between Maine Huts &
Trails, Carrabassett Region NEMBA and
the Town of Carrabassett Valley.

SingleTracks

Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: Liam O’Brien riding the D.A.R.
in Goshen MA.
Do you have a photo that would make a good
cover shot? Email it to pk@nemba.org

Want to Underwrite in ST?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
underwriting which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Moving?
Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720
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TREADLINES

NEMBA Racing
NEMBA Racing had a great 2014 season. We’re looking forward to the last
few late season races and all that great bug free New England Fall riding.
We wrapped up the season with some great results. Joseph Re put the finishing touches on clinching the EFTA NECS Single Speed title at the VT Ski
& Snowboard Museum Epic. No one could quite match Joe’s consistency on
that rigid Redline with the Zebra saddle. Nice work!
Mike Shields put in a fantastic effort at the NH100 this year good for 16th
in the 100mi Men’s Open. Pretty impressive considering much of the top 10
is littered with solid national (and international) level talent. I have raced
the 100K there many times and I’m still not sure I could talk myself into
going out for another 40mi. Excellent work Mike!
We have also officially dipped our toes into the Enduro scene this season as
well. We have a few racers working their way through the Eastern Enduro
Series Triple Crown and I am hoping to expand the Enduro team for next season. Custom NEMBA Racing Enduro threads and everything. If Enduro is
your thing why not race for NEMBA in 2015? Recruitment / Sign-up will start
up again end of this year, keep your eyes peeled!
Won’t be long now until the fat bikes are out again (if they were ever put
away…). Maybe this year we’ll see some more fat bike races popping up? If
there are I’m sure you’ll see some NEMBA black and green kits. At least
briefly before the additional layers go over top. Have a great Fall/Winter season everyone and we’ll see you in 2015!
—Kevin Orlowski
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Contratulation to Joseph Re for clinching the Single Speed Title
... oh, and for becoming a Dad too!
Photo by PK

Ride the Trails

Save the Trails
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TREADLINES

Carrabassett Region NEMBA Partners with Maine Huts & Trails
About 70 "diehard NEMBA members and
trail builders" gathered in Carrabassett
Valley, Maine, Aug. 22-24 for the region's
second NEMBA TrailFest event in as many
years, according to event organizer Dave
Hughes.
Biking and trail building enthusiasts from
Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Rhode Island and New York,
and ranging in age from 6 to 70 made the
trek to the event hosted by the
Carrabassett Region NEMBA Chapter and
Maine Huts & Trails. Volunteers spent 10
hours over two days building a portion of
the Maine Huts & Trails' Oak Knoll Trail
which was first cut during last year's
TrailFest.
The Oak Knoll Trail is a 2.8-mile intermediate trail that will connect to the town's
Narrow Gauge Trail, a 6.6-mile route that
runs along the banks of the Carrabassett
River, and to the Maine Huts & Trails'
Volunteers work on a berm during the Carrabassett Region Chapter NEMBA TrailFest held in Carrabassett
Valley, Maine, Aug. 22-24. Photoy by Maine Huts & Trails
Stratton Brook Hut. Oak Knoll is slated for
completion this fall and will be the first
miles of repurposed hiking and ski trails currently open to bikes.
Maine Huts trail built specifically for mountain bikes, joining several
TrailFest volunteers brought a variety of trail building skills to the
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Charlie Woodworth, Director of Maine Huts & Trails, has been a great partner
for both the Town of Carrabassett Valley and CR NEMBA to promote recreation and tourism to the area. Photo by David Hughes

project as teams of three to five people worked to remove rocks and
roots, build berms on switchbacks, lay rock armor on low areas, and
create reverse grades on the trail. The singletrack trail will cover
extremely technical terrain and is being built to the International
Mountain Bicycling Association's highest standards for sustainability
and rideability.
"The goal is to mitigate erosion and build a trail that is environmentally sustainable and fun to ride," said Hughes. "The grade reversals
that builders worked on will give Oak Knoll a roller coaster feel from
the rise and fall of the trail."
A crew made up of some of the top mountain bike trail designers in
New England has worked on Oak Knoll throughout the summer. The
trail will be bi-directional and has a trail design that gives a sense of
back and forth flow and minimizes uphill climbing grades.
TrailFest weekend started with a ride into the 44-bed Stratton Brook
Hut, dinner prepared by the hut staff and socializing around a camp
fire. Trail volunteers started Saturday with a hearty breakfast at the
hut, followed by six hours of trail work with a break for lunch served
on the trail. A trail ride was offered in the afternoon before dinner and
live music with local microbrews. Sunday wrapped up with an afternoon ride. Lodging, meals and all weekend activities are free for
TrailFest volunteers.
More than $300,000 has been invested over four years on 45 miles of
trails in the Carrabassett Valley region. In 2013, the town of
Carrabassett Valley saw its number of mountain bikers double to
4,000.
TrailFest is part of a larger effort by Carrabassett Region NEMBA and
Carrabassett Valley to establish the region as a top outdoor recreation
destination with a focus on mountain biking during summer and fall.
Trail expansion has created eight full-time seasonal jobs, and a new
bike shop just opened in town, Hughes said.
"We're fortunate to have a lot of land to work with, and the support
from the community has been outstanding," said Hughes.
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S U P P O RT !

NEMBA Raffle
Support NEMBA’s Trail Grant
program and enter to win this
Rocky Mountain Blizzard
Fatbike. Drawing will be midJanuary, leaving plenty of time
for you to hit the snowpacked
trails.
Tickets are $10, five for $50 and
15 for $100. Support NEMBA,
support the trails and get in on
winning this awesome bike!

Get your tickets at www.nemba.org or call 800-576-3622
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Season Finale of the
Kona Bicycles
MTB Adventure Series
Presented by North Shore NEMBA

Harold Parker!
October 26th

Boo!

www.nemba.org

Save the Trails
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PLACES TO RIDE

Pine Hill Park
by Bill Boles
A number of my friends have been telling me that I had to
check out Pine Hill Park in Rutland VT. I live way down in
Southeastern Massachusetts, on Cape Cod. So taking a
four and a half hour ride to Rutland Vermont is not something that I undertake lightly.
Well, it was worth it! Pine Hill Park has one of the best
purpose built trail systems that I've ever seen. To say the
trails are fun is totally inadequate. To say that they're well
maintained doesn't even come close. To say that the
walled berms on the downhills flow into each other doesn't compare to actually experiencing them. You have to go
there yourself.
On the way into the park you're welcomed by a friendly
"bicycle" sign pointing to the trails. A large signboard at
the trailhead has a map of the trails and current information. You'd do best to print out the map, or copy this one.
Intersections come quick and fast and without a map, or
a guide, you'll miss out on many of the best trails.
Pine Hill Park is 300 acres with 16 miles of trails. Owned
by the City of Rutland Vermont and managed by the Rutland
Recreation Department and the Pine Hill Partnership it's a co-operative effort by the community, citizens, schools and agencies to create
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the best possible trail system for everyone to use.
Volunteers have contributed tens of thousands of man, woman and
child hours not to mention many thousands of dollars in materials

Ride the Trails

and supplies to build one of the most unique trail networks in the
country. Certainly one of, if not the, best trail system entirely within
municipal limits.
Spend a few minutes on the Pine Hill Park website and you'll see what
I mean. Be sure to check out the bridges. They are unlike anything
that I, or you, have ever seen out in the woods.
Riding Pine Hill Park means parking at the Giorgetti Athletic Complex
on the west side of town and climbing a hill. Actually, depending on
the route that you choose, maybe many hills. When exploring a new
area I like to, as much as possible circumnavigate it, and then fill in
the middle. This worked perfectly for me at Pine Hill Park. After some
awesome singletrack and some pleasant uphill dirt roads I found
myself on the upper portion of 'Pine Hill'. The singletrack trails here
meander around without too much elevation gain or loss for a very
long time. On my way back to the start I managed, with a few uphill
repeats, to ride all of those fast flowing bermed downhills.

did and how they did it. Then bring that knowledge back home to
your trails.
My favorite cross country trails included 999 to Overlook to
Stegosaurus to Strong Angel, but really I enjoyed everything. There
was not one trail here that I wouldn't gladly ride again.
My biggest grins came when I combined the downhills Halfpipe and
Exit Strategy. A combination I enjoyed so much I did it three times. (I
would have done it again if rain hadn't driven me off the trails.)
I could rave on and on but you won't believe me until you experience
this place yourself. Put Pine Hill Park on your personal bucket list!
Accommodations: Rutland is a thriving metropolis, there are almost
too many motels to count and food and drink options are endless.
Nearby: Did I mention that Rutland is only 20 minutes away from
Pittsfield Vermont, home of the great Green Mountain Trail system
featured in the last issue of SingleTracks?

A day well spent! And though I live half a day away, the first of many
visits to come.

Riding both Pine Hill Park and the Green Mountain Trails would make
for a pretty great weekend.

Take a close look at the map and plan your own route. You won't be
disappointed at Pine Hill Park and while you're out on the trails you'll
marvel at how well built they are. Pay close attention to what they

More Info: www.pinehilltrails org

Save the Trails
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BASIC BIKING

Flow
by Bill Boles

Y

ou've all heard the buzz about flow trails. If you're
lucky you even have a few in your backyard. A flow
trail is one on which you can maintain a certain rate
of speed without sudden stops and starts. Many flow
trails go down hills, though not necessarily steep ones.
In fact steep hills often detract from the experience. The
best downhill flow trails are the ones where you're hardly aware that you're descending. Ones where, if you were
ridding them in the opposite direction, you'd find them
just as enjoyable.
The article is not about flow trails though. This article is
about bringing the concept of "flow" to your everyday riding. Picture yourself on a flow trail, as described above
and let's begin there.
There are three reasons for bringing flow to your riding. One, it's more
fun, two it's safer and three it saves a lot of energy.
Riding with flow is more fun because it almost seems effortless. Even
when you're going fast or climbing a moderate hill.
Flow makes riding safer because you seem to have a lot more time to
make course corrections and line choices and, by not focusing on how
fast the person in front of you is going, you can instead focus on the
trail in front of you.
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Riding with flow uses less energy because, whenever you can, you
don't expend any.
OK! So how do you ride with flow?
The key to riding with flow is to look farther in front of you. Don't
concentrate on what's directly in front of you. Instead you want to
look ahead to where you want your bike to go. Have faith, your mind
has already processed what's directly in front of you and has already
directed your body to do whatever is needed to deal with it. Your
mind is now ready to process what's coming up next. You don't need
to focus on the brief instant where you are now, because, in reality,
you've already passed it.

Ride the Trails

The faster you go, the farther down the trail you should be looking.
The slower you go the more you're looking directly ahead of you.
That's normal.
A key to flow on singletrack is momentum. The more you can maintain your speed, the easier the trail in front of you is to ride. The farther you can look down the trail, the better will be the lines that you
choose. Better lines make you faster. Thereby increasing your momentum. It's like one hand washing the other.
The second part of riding with flow is to relax. Whenever you can
stop working and let your bike's momentum do the work for you.
Coast whenever possible. Ideally stand up and coast because when
you do your body will be absorbing less of the trail shocks that, even
on a full suspension bike, slam through your saddle.
If you ride through the woods concentrating on flow and coasting as
often as you can you'll notice that you both gain and loose a little
ground when comparing yourself to the person in front of you. But,
strangely, it all evens out. You'll also notice that the rider in front of
you, who's not concentrating on flow, is working much harder than
you. They're probably sitting down, pedaling almost all the time while
braking and accelerating before and after every corner and trail
obstruction. But, even with all that effort, overall, they're not really
going any faster than you are. In fact, if you follow them too closely
you'll lose your flow every time they brake or turn. Follow too closely and if they bobble a bit, you may even have to brake to avoid running into their rear wheel, especially on hills.
The third part of flow is cadence. By that I mean how much effort
you're putting into pedaling. Most people stay in a particular gear

Save the Trails

combination way too long. Only shifting when they absolutely have
to. This means that they constantly go from pushing too hard on their
pedals, at a very slow cadence, to spinning much too fast and not
taking advantage of momentum.
To truly achieve flow you need to shift your gears. Everyone has a
cadence where they can pedal almost effortlessly for an extended
period of time. Neither pushing too hard on their pedals nor too easily. On a rolling singletrack, for instance, you need to shift frequently, maybe even every few seconds, to stay at that preferred cadence.
Ned Overend, the 1990 World mountain bike champion says, "Wear
out your shifters not your legs." Ned is still winning races, recently
winning the first World Fat Bike championship. But he wouldn't be
doing that if he'd been killing his legs.
There is only one exception to this. A minority of riders enjoy the
challenge of riding singlespeed bikes. For them, "flow" means maintaining momentum, as much as possible, everywhere. If you ride with
singlespeeders you'll notice that they are very good at not wasting
energy. To do that they go faster in places that you may slow down.
You'll notice too that they don't follow the rider in front of them too
closely. That way they don't have to brake every time that rider slows
down.
Want to try flow for yourself? Well, I'd suggest trying it first on nontechnical trails. Though as you get the hang of it you'll find that flow
can be applied to most of the trails that you ride. Just remember to
look further down the trail, coast whenever possible and shift, a lot.

SingleTrackS No. 136 |
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CHAPTER NEWS

BrattleboroKeene
President: Peter Poanessa,
info@signworx.com
Vice President: Bob Shalit
Josh Reynolds
Secretary: Mike Davern
Treasurer: Peter Schrader
Email List:
bknemba@googlegroups.com
Contact Email: bknemba@gmail.com
With summer winding
down, the humidity and
insect levels have dropped
enough for some trail work
days to start up. Expect to
see more work days get
posted throughout the fall.

Sean Coty, Ted Johnson, Andy McPhail, Aaron Walsh, John Parrot, and Roger Nadeau riding Saxons River,
VT. Photo by Shawn Severance

Brattleboro has got a jump
on things with a new bridge
on "Hank's Loop", and some
new trails up above
Memorial Park. Keene has been a little slower to
get going. We've added a short trail at Stonewall
Farm that provides a single track reroute if the farm
has cows in the pasture behind the Learning

New parking space at Drummer Hill in Keene. Photo by Mike Davern

hopes to get in there this fall and put some finishing touches on the trail.
The weekly rides have continued to be well attended in both Brattleboro and Keene. Thanks to
everyone that has been coming out. I think we've
all had some great rides (people keep coming back
anyway!). We'll continue the rides year round.
Having lights has changed from being a "nice to
have" to a mandatory accessory. It won't be long
before the studded tires and fat bikes come out.
New trail at Stonewall Farm in Keene.
Photo by Mike Davern

Center, and it will also be used for the kids' race
when Route 66 holds the Bike for Bovines race at
the farm.
At Drummer Hill in Keene, the City has improved
the parking at the Drummer Rd/Green Acres gate
(and put in a new gate). We can now park 7 cars
fully off the road. This should help traffic, and
neighbor relations. The City also had a crew working on the back side of Goose Pond this summer
rerouting a perpetually bad section. The Chapter
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In Keene we held 3 trial beginner/kids/family rides.
Attendance was low, but everyone that came out
had fun, and the kids always voted to do "one more
lap". We hope to hold more of these types of rides
next year. The Chapter will also be hosting a "Take
a Kid Mountain Biking" event at Stonewall Farm.
The date is October 4th, so by the time you read
this you'll already know that it was a smashing
success and a good time was had by all.
Logging on Drummer Hill continues, and a new
logging operation is starting on Hyland Hill that
will be impacting trails. There is another logging
operation on Hyland Hill that doesn't impact trails,
but there is logging traffic to contend with when

riding up towards the fire tower. As always, yield
to the heavy equipment, and give the loggers a
friendly wave.
Chapter meeting will have resumed in September.
Meetings are held every other month - so expect to
see posts for them in November, January, March,
and May. It would be great to see more of you at
the meetings.
I'll leave you with this:
"Oh the places I could ride if my tires were a bit
more wide. Oh the places I could go if I owned a
Kona Wo. I know I'd ride terrain that's Knarly if I
had one of Trek's new Farleys. I would ride beauty
that others see ugly if I only had a Surly Pugsley I
would ride volcanic soot if I had a Norco Big Foot,
I'd bring a sleeping bag with no need for a Campah
if I could have a Borealis Yampa. An ear to ear smile
full of pride, the pedals I'd push with an effortless
stride, oh the places I could ride if my tires were a
bit more wide." - Dan Oachs & Meshu Porque
—Mike Davern

Ride the Trails
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Cape Cod
President: Michael Dube, dubati@comcast.net
Vice President: Perry Ermi
Treasurer: Paul Richards
Secretary: Christine Ermi
Facebook Group: “Cape Cod NEMBA
Group”
Yahoogroup:
mtb-capecod@yahoogroups.com
Cape Cod NEMBA would
like to extend our thanks
to all the riders who have
joined us on our weekly
rides. We look forward to
your return to Cape Cod
next summer. Now that
fall is near, we extend our
invitation to all local and
distant riders to continue
your visits to our local
trails. We will continue to
accommodate all levels of riders and hope to meet
your timetable requirements for your trip to the
Cape. Just notify us via our Facebook page.

Kris, Kelly and Crystal.

Cyclocross Training at Seasports.

Seasports owner Jeff Craddock has taken on the
task of offering instructions to some local mountain bikers who wish to add cross bike riding to
their resume . One never has enough bikes. This
certainly will add some enjoyment on another
level.

Jeff Craddock of Seaside Sports is now offering
cyclocross training.

We are still involved in the planning of the
enlargement of our Trail of Tears parking lot located on Farmersville Road. The town of Barnstable is
in the process of getting bids for this project. A
larger lot has turned into a necessity due to the
increase in the number of trail users.
We currently have two locations that we will be
providing manpower to clean up and help establish
walking trails. These trails will also provide biking
for two local neighborhoods. These areas are not
located near popular riding destinations but provide recreation for the neighborhood residents.
The Town of Barnstable is currently involved with
the re-opening of the shooting range located in the
Trail of Tears conservation area. The re-opening of
the range will greatly affect the trails nearest the
range. There are many different opinions being
debated as far as re-opening this range. All user
Save the Trails

With the days now becoming shorter , we bid
farewell to our monthly MTB/BBQ meetings. The
attendance was always great and the potluck was
something we all looked forward to. We will once
again be driven inside to the warmth and light.

The Saturday Morning Mellow Ride.

groups will be affected in this area. The loss of
additional land is at stake here as well as the safety of all who frequent this area. Local residents are
quite involved in this ongoing battle to dissolve
the range.

We have started a "Beginner Mellow Ride" on
Saturday mornings. It is very cool watching beginners maneuver around obstacles. The new riders
become more comfortable and then they start to
spread their wings. The riders' smiles and energy
bring you back to your beginning. We encourage
all riders to introduce new riders to our passion.
Slow down and you will surely "smell the roses" !
Enjoy.
—Perry Ermi

SingleTrackS No. 136 |
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Carrabassett

Region Maine

President: Peter Smith,
psmithconsult@roadrunner.com
207-441-4873
VP: Ed Gervais
Secretary: Kimberly Truskowski
Treasurer: Dana Friend
Facebook: Carrabassett Region NEMBA
Website: www.carrabassett.nemba.org
Chapter Membership
Our membership is slowly
and steadily increasing. As
of the first of September
2014, club membership is in
the low 80's up approximately 10, or 14 percent,
from late May of 2014. The
increase in membershipsreflects individuals and families who are discovering our
incredible mountain bike
trail network, as well as a high percentage of membership renewals. All members are riding an ever
expanding network that offers trails for all ability
levels.

Creating a trail that will last forever takes a lot of rock to harden damp areas and build berms.
Photos by David Hughts

Your Board is focused on continuing to expand
membership, with a focus on attracting those new
to the sport and serving individuals and families
with home and condo ownership in the
Carrabassett area. The club will have a presence at
Homecoming weekend at Sugarloaf that will be
geared to telling our story and inviting new riders
and families to join the club. We also believe with
our expanding trail network we will soon be able to
attract riders to the area for an extended stay in
the area.

NEMBA TrailFest
CRNEMBA hosted a TrailFest on August 20-22 in
Carrabassett Valley. The 2014 TraiFest was again
hosted by our partner, Maine Huts & Trails. We
saw over 70 trail building gurus from New England
come to apply their talents to the continued construction of the Oak Knoll trail. The weather cooperated with sunny skies that provided a wonderful
backdrop to build and ride trails. Lots of fun and
laughter was heard both building trails and riding.
I vividly recall one of our guests 'whooping it up'
with laughter as we rode uphill on the TOAD trail
at the Outdoor Center!
We sincerely appreciate the support, skill, and
work by all those who have attended the TrailFest
in 2014 and 2013. Your work helped to create a
truly incredible trail that we believe will provide
some of the best riding in New England.

Trail Construction
As mentioned above, it is expected the Oak Knoll
trail will be completed by the time you receive this
newsletter. This trail provides 2.8 miles of continuous bi-directional single track trail which will
access the Maine Huts & Trails Stratton Brook Hut
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and is a part of CRNEMBA's Campbell Field trail
pod.
While significant 'news' has surrounded the Oak
Knoll trail, there has been much more trail construction going on during the 2014 season. Among
the work includes substantial improvement and
upgrades to the TOAD and Buckshot Trails at the
Outdoor Center. Trail crews completed some hardening of these trails at several wet spots with outstanding rock work. In addition, trail upgrades and
re-routes to single track off the Narrow Gauge
Pathway provide more sweet trail riding. Be sure to
check out Mike's mile 59!

Carrabassett
Backcountry
Challenge (CBCC)

Cycle

The CBCC is a part of the New England Endurance
Series and this year marked the fourth offering of
the event. Over 160 riders competed in either the
100K or 50K endurance races. This year 27 kids
joined our kids 'fun' race as well! The event provides an opportunity to attract competitors from
near and far to challenge themselves in a true backcountry environment and showcase our trail network.

Hand finishing the machine-cut trail

Crocker Mountain Unit
The club has submitted a preliminary plan to the
Bureau of Parks and Lands for potential trail development within the Crocker Mountain Unit. It is
the intention of the Club to develop an additional
mountain bike pod of approximately 15 miles of
trail within the Crocker Mountain Unit. In addition
to some incredible vistas in the Caribou Pond area,
the development of a trail network in this area
would likely require permission from only 2-3
landowners- one of which is the Crocker Mountain
Unit. If approved and funding becomes available,
we would anticipate construction would begin in
3-5 years.

The Future
Continued focus on 1) expanding our trail network
and 2) increasing ridership and membership will be
at the forefront of our activity for the foreseeable
future. The club is actively seeking funds for trail
construction. In addition to our current funding
partners which include First Wind, Sugarloaf,
Maine Huts & Trails, and the Town of Carrabassett
Valley, the club is actively seeking additional funds
both with its partners and on its own. The Town of
Carrabassett Valley is submitting a grant request in
November 2014 to the State of Maine for a $35K
RTP grant to continue trail construction. CRNEMBA has partnered with Maine Huts & Trails to initiate discussions with LL Bean as a potential funding partner.

Maine Huts & Trails director, Charlie Woodruff sculpting in the new trail.

We are working to establish relationships with
state and federal sources to secure funding for continued development of the mountain bike trail network with an emphasis on the real impact of
mountain biking as an economic development
engine for the region and the state.
The future continues to look bright for our area.
We truly appreciate the support of all past club
members and welcome those who are new to the
club support. Hope all of you were able to ride and
enjoy the incredible trails and the beauty of the
area!
—Peter Smith
Club Pres Pete Smith Greets riders for the Kingfield POPS Guided Ride

Save the Trails
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Central CT
President: Glenn Vernes,
glennvernes@gmail.com
VP: Cory Stiff
Secretary: Mark Lurie
Treasurer: John Joy
At Large: Jason Englehardt & Art Roti
BOD Reps: Al Tinti
CT Web: www.ctnemba.com
Facebook: “CT NEMBA”

2014 has been a transitional
year for the Central
Connecticut Chapter as
another chapter has spun off
from the fold taking with it
our annual Mountain Bike
Adventure Series location.
Yet, we were able to partner
with the South East CT
Chapter and put on another
great mountain biking event
at Bluff Point this year.
Trail approvals this year have been growing exponentially with projects finally taking hold at
Moween State Park, Collis P Huntington State Park,
George C Waldo State Park, Rockland Preserve, and
River Highlands State Park
We have had some great rides this year. Al Tinti's
Ride after Work series has had record attendance
Lisa Maloney's weekend rides are gaining more and
more popularity with each one and covering a lot
of area, too. These intermediate mixed rides are
back in full swing this fall and attracting both guys
and gals. Some of the trails we've hit include West
Rock, Nassahegon State Forest, Tyler Mill and a
special favorite Rockland. Lisa continues to recruit
new guides to help with these super fun rides. Our
newest guides are Bob Bergen and John Puziss—
who lead the group at Rockland recently. These
rides will continue through the first weekend of
December with a ride at West Rock and lunch at
Lisa's house. An unexpected bonus of these rides
includes making new friends and connecting with
old friends.
In the spring, we partnered with the Fairfield
County Chapter to complete the second phase of
my South Pond Trail that was approved by the
State a couple of years ago that links NEMBA's
Rock and Roll Trail to the new South Park Trail. The
South Park Trail makes the South Pond Singletrack
trail a complete loop so with the connection
between Rock and Roll and South Park, mountain
bikers can ride the entire west side of Huntington
completely on single track.
Trail building at George C Waldo continues. The
second of the three new trails is still under construction and about halfway done. From what I
have seen of it, it's going to be another outstanding trail created by NEMBA's own master trail
builder Paula Burton.
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The weekend group rides have hit some great trails at West Rock, Nassahegon State Forest,Tyler Mill
and a special favorite RocklandGroup ride at Rockland. Photo by Lisa Mahoney

Trail crews at Rockland
have been focused on
working with land management to ensure long term
sustainability of our precious trails. This Summer,
CCT NEMBA purchased
map enclosures that are
strategically placed along
the 11 mile loop to guide
riders. We've been improving features and removing
tire hazards from the trail.
Big thanks to Town of
Madison for continued
great relations with mountain bikers. New rte 79
parking lot is under contract and will be completed
in September/October.

We thank Mark Lurie for his many years of service as Connecticut and

The Chapter Board has a
Central Connecticut’s chapter president. Mark will continue as a CCT
new face. John Joy joined NEMBA board member, while Glenn Vernes will take on the role as presithe board over the summer
dent. Thanks from all of us, Mark!
and is in the process of
revamping our IT infrastructure for trail reports, reporting, and displaying. Reservoir. There will be a few projects centered
Speaking of the board, in the September Chapter around trail improvements for the 7 mile trail netmeeting we selected new officers that will be for- work that the guys from Thule have been building
mally approved at the Fall Fiesta in October. I will for the past few years. Afterwards, of course, there
be stepping down as President and handing the will be a ride at Quillinan.
reigns over to Glenn Vernes. I won't be going far, Finally, don't miss our annual Turkey Burner Ride
though, as I will take over the duties of Chapter this fall on the day after Thanksgiving.
Secretary. John Joy will be taking over as Chapter
It's been a pleasure serving the Central
Treasurer, too.
Connecticut Chapter and CT Chapter for the past 7
This fall we have some great events planned: The years as both President and Vice President and I
Fall Fiesta at Gay City State Park is on October look forward to my continual involvement for years
12th. It's a little later due to scheduling conflicts to come.
but it's a perfect time to be in the woods during
the fall and I suspect that Connecticut's fall foliage See you on the trail!
colors will be in full swing.
-Mark Lurie
On Sunday 10/26, we are partnering with Thule,
Inc for a Trail Building day at the Quillinan
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Central ME
President: Chris Riley
VP: Chris O’Toole
Secretary: Garry Hinkley
Treasurer: Carol Nunemaker Johnson
Membership: Ellen Wells
Trails: Brian Alexander
PR: Pete Phair
Facebook: CeMeNEMBA
Website: www.cemenemba.org

Fall is fast approaching in
Central Maine and as the
leaves begin their transformation into vibrant, bold
colors, there's a lot of good
news to share around
mountain biking in the
area.

A new bridge at The Res. Photo by Brian Alexander

Colby trails may warrant a work day so the call
may go out.

By the time you read this,
we will have showcased
some of the magnificent
new features of the Quarry Road trails in
Waterville at the Let's Go! Family Fun Day on
Saturday, September 20. CeMeNEMBA is a big part
of the day and we are very happy to be showing off
the new pump track to kids, families and trail
enthusiasts. The event will include guided trail
rides, a bike rodeo and lots of other terrific opportunities designed to promote the area. We hope to
see lots of families coming out and as I write this
missive, it appears that the weather is going to be
on our side.
We are also gearing up for Treadfest 2014, one of
the premier events held on October 19 at Bond
Brook. With last year's monumentally successful
turnout, we are hoping to see even more numbers
this year. Trails are in great shape, membership is
continuing to grow and Treadfest is a fun race for
both mountain bikers and those who cheer them
on.
We have started to roughly track volunteer hours
on the trails this summer and have tallied an
impressive 1,000 volunteer hours benching,
whacking and bridging. Some of that work (about
300 hours) was on trails outside Central Maine as
part of a labor exchange with groups like F.A.T.
(Farmington Area Trailbuilders) who were mentioned in the last SIngleTracks.
During a recent CeMeNEMBA board meeting,
President Chris Riley reported that we have had a
very successful year, so far. He noted that membership has grown, but that we need to continue
the push to bring more members into our group.
He suggested that there is a lot of work to be done
on signage and mapping and that this winter could
see a lot of that work accomplished.
We are still trying to finalize connector sections
between Pine Ridge and Quarry Road via Colby and
Seton Trails. Brian Alexander reported he still is
working on getting permission from the new land
owner to work the Seton trail but it has been difficult to set a meeting. It was mentioned that the
Save the Trails

Much fun was had by all at the Family Fun Day at
the Quarry Road trails. Photo by Brian Alexander

And CeMeNEMBA is very glad that some of our
trails are getting attention through the state high
school mountain biking race series. State finals
will be held at Bond Brook on October 25.
Lastly, CeMeNEMBA has been able this past year
to put into place some very solid support tools (literally) in our efforts to build and maintain our
trails. A tool trailer, an industrial strength trail
trimmer and a collection of trail tools that can
travel from place to place - these have all contributed to the popularity of our TNTs (Tuesday
Night Trailbuilding) and other trail efforts. Then,
membership received this letter from club president Chris Riley:
Earlier this year I was approached by one of our
members about an opportunity that was possibly to come our way. Dave Greeley, avid rider
and CeMeNEMBA member who works for

Brookfield Renewable Energy mentioned that he
had submitted a request on our behalf. Thanks
to Dave, the letter he wrote, and our great reputation we took possession of an almost new
ATV earlier this summer. The machine comes to
us in almost new condition and almost ready for
trail work!!!! The timing of this is absolutely
amazing!!! As we continue to ramp up our
efforts, build more trail and work to gain access
to more trail building opportunities we find ourselves wishing for labor saving tools. In the last
year we have been able to purchase many of
those "labor savers" already: brush cutters, tool
trailer, walk-behind string trimmer, etc... This
machine however will enable us to haul dirt,
lumber for bridges, and trail tools to the the
remote places we work. It will allow a trail
builder quick access to places like Bond Brook,
Pine Ridge, Titcomb, and Turner Riverlands,
with the necessary tools to make trail repairs,
blow leaves, or take care of blow-downs.
The ATV came to us early this summer and we
quickly realized that we needed to purchase a
trailer to haul it from place to place. I wanted
to announce the news of the donation once we
were ready to put the ATV into service. I drove
many miles to look at rusted out trailers, and
called on dozens of Craiglist ad's; every time
there was some issue or the price was not negotiable. Fortunately a board member stepped in
and donated the extra funds needed and we are
now in possession of a trailer that will suit our
needs quite well.
We are ALMOST ready to roll with our new trail
tool.
We are hopeful that between our membership
and our ridership we will be able to raise the
money to purchase a utility cart and put the ATV
to use on upcoming projects in August and
throughout the fall. I hope you will consider
donating to help us fund this purchase.
Thank you for your time. See you on the trails.
Respectfully yours
Chris Riley
So CeMeNEMBA is rolling forward with lots of
good news and shiny new toys. Its going to be a
great fall!
— Pete Phair
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Fairfield

County (CT)

President: Ryan Tucker,
rrtucker@gmail.com, 203-919-9439
VP: Mike Ahern
Secretary: Mike Burke
Treasurer: David Francefort
At Large: Rich Coffey, Chris
Kezckemethy, Kyaeira Tucker
BOD Reps: Ryan Tucker, Chris
Kezckemethy
Website: www.fcnemba.org
After what started as a wet
spring and iffy riding season, we had a summer of
great temps, lower than
usual humidity, and just
great riding conditions. Our
summer rides at Mianus
River Park, Farrington,
Bennett's, Wilton Woods,
Trumbull, and Huntington
were well attended given
some of the challenges
associated with riding after work and NYC-metro
area traffic and work demands. Unless we hear
otherwise we'll keep a similar schedule for next
year and try to get a dedicated women's, kids, and
beginners series... but we need you to volunteer to
lead these rides! So if you have interest in them
but don't know how to get started, let us know at
fcnemba@gmail.com and we can help you put it
together.
Our trail crews took the summer off, well, most of

Trail day with FC NEMBA and Friends of Mianus Park.

July & August anyways after an extremely productive early season that saw nearly 3 miles of brand
new sustainable trail delivered to Trout Brook
Preserve, Huntington State Park, and Farrington.
Trail work restarted for the fall clearing deadfall
trees and trimming corridor at Mianus River Park
the first Saturday in September and we'll see work
days at Huntington, Wilton Woods, Waldo,
Farrington, and Pine Hill over the rest of the fall.
We'll mainly be focusing on maintenance, some
reroutes, and a couple berms with Farrington having new trail going in.
For an FC NEMBA first we'll be having a fall social
after the November 15th Farrington build day.

Expect to come out and build in the morning, have
lunch, ride the new trails, and then enjoy an afternoon of food, fun, and good company around the
Farrington Pond.
The 2015 Winter Social & Movie are in planning
stages and we're already thinking about how we
can make the Happening at Huntington for 2015
an even better (and more demo friendly) event.
Stay tuned for our Chapter emails and to Facebook
for rides and build day event details.
Happy Trails!
—Ryan Tucker

Swoosh! Photo by Kyaiera Tucker
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Greater Boston
President: Adam Glick,
adam@gbnemba.org , 781-354-7845
VPs: Maciej Sobieszek and Rick Forzese
Secretary: Bill Cohn
Treasurer: Claire Grimble
Website: www.gbnemba.org
facebook: “GB NEMBA”

Today was one of the last
days of summer. Sunny,
clear with just a hint of a
breeze. The trees are just
beginning to turn and this
morning was Fall crisp. Last
night's rain filled the air with
the smells of the season's
transition.

Building a new climbing trail at Beaver Brook Reservation. Photos by Adam Glick

It's the MBAS at Great
Brook Farm, hosted by
MVNEMBA. An eclectic group of 10 GBNEMBA
riders, some old friends and some new, bang
around the rocks, roots and fields of this lovely
park at a fast but friendly pace. At the end, we
catch our breath and catch up with each other.
Days and rides like this are why we love this sport.
And today's ride was but one in an incredible season, a summer predominantly dry with temps that
have hung steady in the 80s.

Social Rides
The weather certainly was cooperative for our
evening ride series this year. Starting in May and
wrapping up the week after Labor Day, GBNEMBA
led well attended rides just about every weeknight,
at Beaver Brook North, Middlesex Fells, Landlocked
Forest, and Russell Mills (together with the
MVNEMBA crew). Even if traffic conspired to make
it tough to get to each of the rides, we had lots of
choices. It was a real treat to see so many new
people joining in the fun.
Of course, Fall is the best time to ride (Do we say
that every season? Do I sound like Tim Post?).
GBNEMBA is hosting weekend rides at the favored
spot of whatever Ride Guide decides to "call a
meeting". To keep up with the latest options,
check the NEMBA website and/or the GBNEMBA
Facebook page. Weekend rides generally get posted by Thursday.

Trail Building
It was a pretty light summer from a trail building
perspective. We completed a new trail at Beaver
Brook North (over the course of a few workdays),
and did maintenance work at the Fells and LLF.
This Fall's agenda includes some refinements at
LLF, and possibly a reroute at the Fells (DCR permission pending). A few members are headed up
to Highland in NH in late September for TrailFest,
where NEMBA reps from across New England will
gather to add some sweet new cross-country singletrack and sample the Park's awesome downhill.

Save the Trails

Adam Glick riding the new trail at Beaver Brook. Photo by Tim Post

Events
On Oct. 4th we will be hosting our annual
International Take Your Kids Mountain Biking Day,
at the Middlesex Fells (Stoneham) 9:30a - 2:00p.
This event is always a great time designed to introduce children to the fun, excitement and fitness
benefits that come from riding bikes in the woods.
Andrea Jones and other experienced Ride Guides,
supported by the MTB Patrol, will also teach
respect for the parks, trails, and other trail users.

tors, will be conducting a day long class on Basic
CPR/AED and Community First Aid. All who
attend will receive a First Aid and CPR/AED certification/training card. We are targeting late January
for this session — please let us know if you're
interested in learning these valuable skills.
So, lots of good times ahead. Whether on an
organized ride or just out with your buds, be sure
to get some of that good stuff!
— Bill Cohn

Speaking of the Patrol, and looking further ahead,
our Patrol Director Terry Kennedy and his wife
Susan, both certified American Red Cross instruc-
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Greater

Portland
President: Jim Tasse

Vice President: Andrew Favreau
Treasurer: Emily Helliesen
Board: Brian Danz, Jim Tasse, Caleb
Hemphill, Chris Carleton, Pat
Hackleman, Brian Stearns, Mitch
Wacksman
W: www.greaterportlandnemba.com
Facebook: “Greater Portland NEMBA”
Mountain biking is the best in the fall, and New
England is the best place to be in the fall. Ergo: the
mountain biking in the fall in New England is the
best. That may not be a perfect syllogism, but I
stand by the statement!
GP NEMBA is swinging into the fall after a great
summer.

Congrats to Carver Bikes, Forrest Carver, and the rest of the racers at the 12 Hours of Bradbury.
And HUGE thanks to Pat Hackleman, Gearworks Productions and Casco Bay Sports for supporting
Greater Portland NEMBA. Photo by Katryn Mitchell.

curriculum, but it was a
valuable learning experience for anyone who is
thinking about teaching
folks how to ride mountain bikes.

Just in time for hunting season, neon/hunter
orange riding shirts.

With the help of the Bicycle Coalition of Maine, GP
NEMBA hosted the IMBA Instructor Certification
Program in early August. Board members Jim
Tasse, Andrew Favreau, Emily Helliesen and Brian
Danz all attended the training, which was facilitated by Mike Holme of Magpie Cycling from Moab,
Utah. The course focused on the nuts and bolts of
leading off-road group rides, and we all came away
with the feeling that those liability forms we’ve
been having folks sign when they join us on rides
are pretty important! The group also covered a
variety of fundamental skills and how to teach
them, and all participants report that the content
presented immediately changed up their riding.
Some kinks are still clearly being worked out in the
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Our second Bikes and
Brews event, held on
August 23 was another
great success. About 50
people showed up at
Elsmere Barbecue to enjoy
rides on the Cape
Elizabeth trail system and
beers and barbecue afterwards. Swag sales were
robust, and the event
raised about $500 for the
Chapter. Weather was again great, and the event
included an intro to mountain bike class that used
one of our newly minted IMBA Level I instructors.
Our next and final Bikes and Brews event is
planned for October 25—location is still TBD.
Learn
more
at
http://www.gearworksproductions.com/gearworks/bikes-brews
More definitely scheduled is our next mountain
bike social event, on October 16 at Rivalries in
Portland ME. As always, there will be fun, info on
trails, and a report on chapter business.
And then there are trails to talk about. There’s
always work getting done in Cape Elizabeth,
Falmouth, and Yarmouth, but we’re excited about

the amazing work being done in Gorham under the
leadership of Rob Lavoie, who serves on the town’s
conservation commission. Rob has singlehandedly led the effort to recover and/or create nearly six
miles of new singletrack in his town—and the riders in the western part of our region are enjoying
the fruits of his labor!
To learn more about dirty business in the Greater
Portland region, please contact us at info@gpnemba.org. You can also follow us on facebook,
www.facebook.com/gpnemba, which we update
when we’re not riding. . . . Remember—keep the
rubber side down!
—Jim Tasse

Ride the Trails
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Merrimack
Valley

President: Barry Moore,
MVNEMBA@gmail.com

Vice-President: Malen Anderson
Treasurer: Steve Richardson
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Facebook: MVNEMBA
Web Page: www.nemba.org/mvnemba
Facebook Group: “Merrimack Valley NEMBA”

President's Message
The 2014 prime riding season is winding down. Most
of our weekly rides have
ended for the season. The
new pump track line at
Russell Mill continues to be
tweaked and massaged
weekly. A pump track is
never complete. The original
pump track line has progressed over almost 5 years
to get to where it is today. It will take time to dial
in the line but I can tell you it's a labor of love.

A little game of kids jousting at the Kona Bicycles MTB Advnenture Ride at Great Brook.
Photo by Ted Korza

We completed a large boardwalk project on the
Acorn trail at Great Brook State Farm. The bridge
work is stated for the Acorn North trail. This is the
first of five boardwalks that are scheduled to be
completed on Acorn. The boardwalk building will
continue next spring.
MVNEMBA has received approval for new singletrack on a small parcel of the Billerica Town Forrest.
The parcel is close to Russell Mill and will provide
a gateway to access the Billerica State Forrest.
The Mountain Bike Adventure Series at Great Brook
was a success. The awesome weather is a bonus.
We had over 150 riders. The proceeds of the event
will be channeled back in to Great Brook State
Farm, Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro Forest and Billerica
State Forrest. Thank you to the countless support
of all the members and to JRA Cycles and The
Cannondale Store for the donations and Team
Forza-G for the post ride BBQ. See you in 2015

Group Rides
Monday
The PYT ride at Russell Mill is done for 2014. A big
thank you to Dan McCormack for "making it happen" every week. Huge props to JRA Cycles for providing pizza every Monday. We hope to continue
the PYT in 2015.
Marty Engel to the rescue. With Karen Korza and Sharron McDonald. Photo by Karen Korza

Tuesday
The Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro Tuesday Night Ride
Series has come to a close for 2014. We saw many
new faces in 2014 and hope they return for 2015.
A big Thank you to Steve Richardson for leading
the rides all year.
The Tuesday Night Women's Ride has sadly come
to a close for 2014. It was truly an awesome group
of ladies led by Karen Korza.

Save the Trails

Friday
The Friday Night ride series at Russell Mill is the
never ending event. We offer an intermediate and
advanced-intermediate groups. As the days get
longer, the advance ride will also include a trip to
Great Brook. The long loop can be 20+ miles. First
wave rolls at 5:00 and loops back to pick up the
6:00 start.

When the snow flies, the event will roll on as a
Fatbike/snow shoe event. The goal is to keep the
fun going 12 months a year.
Come ride with us!
—Barry Moore

SingleTrackS No. 136 |
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North Shore

President: Frank Lane
president@ns nemba.org,857-265-4756
Vice-President: Tom Greene
Treasurer: Debi Merloni
Secretary: Hank Kells
BOD Reps: Frank Lane & Hank Kells
Wicked Ride Chair: Steve Charrette
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: Scott Merloni
www.ns nemba.org

It was an interesting late
summer this year with an
abundancw of ground hornets, anyone not get stung?
It seemed like for a few
weeks you couldn't avoid
the little buggers. There
were several impressive
wind events that knocked
over many trees throughout
our riding area in the
August, September time
frame. Thanks to all the folks that quickly bucked
up those trees, I heard one guy say "I went out to
clean up some trees and someone had already
beaten me to it." I am guessing our ranks are a little obsessive about keeping the trail clear. Thanks
to all that helped out! Now that autumn is here
lead rides are winding down and trail projects are
in full swing. Oh and we got that Wicked Ride
thing coming up!

Joe Dizazzo gets mechanized at Winnekenni.

Trail projects:
On September 7th a crew headed out to replace a
rotted bridge, and mend a second on the
Unabomber Trail at Harold Parker. A small reroute
was also completed.
Fred White leading the relaxed Monday ride at Willowdale. Photo by Frank Lane

building. Several days of machine work were
required prior to the actual trail day. On the day of
the trail event, two bog bridges were also constructed along with finishing work on the trail. Jeff
Wardle our Haverhill trail guy has been working
closely with the city and the water shed to create
a trail away from the shoreline of Konza Lake. The
area is popular with dog walkers and joggers; this
new multi use trail is also fun to bike.
October also had NS assisting Essex County
Greenbelt with a board walk connecting the new
Concord St parcel with Tompson St. This completes the project we started in the spring with the
clearing of an access trail in from the Concord
street parking lot.
Getting some TV time during the Winnekenni
build in Haverhill.

September 20th trail volunteers completed a new
flow trail at Winnekenni Park in Haverhill. This was
North Shore's first foray into mechanized trail
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North Shore also participated in the Highland Mt
Trail Fest on the weekend of September 27 and 28.
A new novice trail was added to the mix.

Lead Rides:
The weeknight group rides have concluded for the

season. A lot of new faces participated this year!
Thanks to Bob Ganley who led the charge at Harold
Parker on Thursday nights, and Fred White who
organized the novice ride at Willowdale on
Mondays.

Chapter Meetings:
August 28th a ride and meeting at HP was held at
Andy Sherman's house. Ride was good, but Andy's
ribs and pulled chicken were even better. The all
important year end chapter meeting will be held at
the home of Scott and Debbi Merloni in December.
Please plan to attend!

Wicked Ride of the East:
Sunday October 26th is the WRE. Come help,
come ride! Harold Parkers State Forest has Great
Mountain biking on 30 miles of singletrack, there
will be lots of food and vendors too. So don't miss
out on the major fund raiser of the year for
NSNEMBA.
—Frank Lane
Ride the Trails
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Northwest CT
President: Jon Regan,
jonr@nwctnemba.org
Vice-President: Scott Ruel
Treasurer/Secretary: Cara Regan
At Large: Margie Bowen
Website: www.nwctnemba.org
Facebook: “NW CT NEMBA”
The fall riding season is
quickly coming to an end
and the short days and cold
nights of winter are fast
approaching. Time to get in
those last epic rides before
the leaves camouflage the
trails and the first snowfall
blankets everything in
white. The seasons are
changing, so shift gears and
get the lights charged, the
fat bike tuned and the snowshoes at the ready.
Our weekly RAW (ride after work) ride series has
come to a conclusion for the 2014 riding season.
Many thanks to Margie Bowen for her dedication
and leadership of both the Monday
beginner/novice ride and the Thursday night intermediate ride. Despite some struggles with the
weather this season, both weekly rides saw a
revolving cast of great riders and spirited loops
throughout the Burlington woods. Always great to
see happy (although sometimes tired) faces returning to the parking lot. Thank for leading Margie!

Cara Regan rolling into fall. Photos by Jon Regan

NW CT NEMBA Kids Ride #4.

impressive terrain and technical features. Speed
and distance are also increasing with every ride. It
won't be long before these boys and girls are taking the adults for a ride! Many thanks to Brian
Vibert for leading this ride series and encouraging
the next generation.
Benchcut on the Southwest Passage

Our newly created Kid's Ride series continues to
build interest and participation. A total of four
rides have been held to date and two more are
planned for October and November. The young riders are pedaling strong and taking on some pretty
Save the Trails

As we enter into the winter season and the flakes
begin to fly, keep your eyes peeled to our website
and Facebook page. We had lots of fun playing in
the snow under the full moon last year and plan to
schedule both snowshoe and fatbike adventures
this year as conditions permit. The weather prognosticators are suggesting it's going to be a snowy
winter so if you have never been out in the snow
covered woods under the full moon, come join us,

you won't be disappointed!
In parting, remember that we are entering into the
heart of hunting season! We all share the forest
and this time of year the hunters are out in full
force enjoying the limited window they have here
in Connecticut to pursue their passion. Brush up
on the hunting seasons, rules and regulations on
the
DEEP
website
(http://www.ct.gov/
deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2700&q=323414&deepNa
v_GID=1633) and show them the respect that we
as mountain bikers would expect from them in
return. Respect gets respect!
—Jon Regan
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Pemi Valley
President: Jeremy Hillger
Vice-President: Mike Avery
Treasurer: Sean OLeary
Facebook: Pemi Valley NEMBA

Trail Building
Our newly formed NEMBA
chapter is excited to
announce the completion
of our first trail building
project!

Trail Crew at the Waterville Trail: Heather Donahue, Amy Callahan, Lauren Purtell, and Kelly Peckham

We were approached by
The Waterville Foundation
of Waterville Valley, New
Hampshire about installing
singletrack on a small parcel of previously unused
land along the Mad River. This made for a great
opportunity for us to get out in the woods as a
group and have a great time making trail. The terrain is quite flat so these are ideal trails for beginner riders and since its completion the trails have
seen lots of use by riders of all ages. If you find
yourself in the area take the time to enjoy the new
trails as it is a very scenic location along the river.

Our First Grant
We are also excited to have successfully applied for
and received our first grant of $1,000.00 from the
Waterville Valley Foundation. As a new chapter we
will now be able to purchase some much needed
tools for future projects. Our thanks to Kristen
Benz for her efforts in doing the heavy lifting and
getting us this grant money.

The Trail Ahead
As we move forward we are working to gain access
to new areas for future trail building.

Waterville Resident, and club member, Mike
Furgal working through the sand.

This includes working with The Squam Lakes
Conservation Society and The Conservation Fund
to include mountain bike trails on a new 5000 acre
parcel of land
recently
put
into a conservation easement.
This parcel is
bisected by the
Beebe River in
Campton and is
between
the
Lakes
Region
and the White
Mountains. It
abuts the White
Mountain
National Forest
so the potential
goes beyond the
easement itself. This is a remote and very scenic
area so we are optimistic about the future potential for some great riding in the future.
We are also now working with The Forest Service
to begin maintenance on a number of local trails
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Nathan Hillger trying out the new Riverside Trail.
Photo by Jeremy Hillger

which were designated for mountain biking in
1995. The first project we are planning is the
improvement of The Guinea Pond Trail which leads
to Flat Mountain Pond. This trail is the remnants of
a historic logging railroad used to move timber
from that watershed to the Pemi River where it
was milled and loaded onto rail cars to be distributed to fuel the demand for lumber in southern
New England. This trail will leave from Sandwich
Notch road and take riders 8 miles into the White
Mountains where it ends at a shelter on Flat
Mountain Pond. It is a beautiful location and there
are still remnants of the old railroad including
cables, sections of old rail and even some ties still
left in the trail. It makes a wonderful out and back
ride and will access some great fishing and camping opportunities.
We have had a great time working as a recognized
group and look forward to creating more riding
opportunities in this beautiful part of New
Hampshire!
—Slade Warner
Father and duaghter trail building team, Andy and
Nina Vermeesch.

Ride the Trails
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Penobscot
Region

President: Aaron Brasslett,
aaron.brasslett@kleinschmidtusa.com
Vice-President: Kris Sornberger
Treasurer: Erik DaSilva
Secretary: Lauren Jacobs
Communications: Deb Merrill
Facebook: PRNEMBA
Website: pr.nemba.org
Way up here in the northeast our past summer has
been spent mostly maintaining and riding our classic old school trails. As the
days grow shorter and the
leaves change their color
the topic quickly turns to
winter biking, and winter
biking means Fat Biking!
We're accustomed to winters coming sooner and
sticking around longer leading to the possibility of
having 4 to 5 months of snow cover. The Fat Bike
can greatly extend a riders season to a full year of
limitless riding.

PR NEMBA group ride in the Carrabassett Valley. Photo by Jeremy Bousquet

that are not accessible the rest of the year. Through
trial and error we learned about: Proper tire pressure, what and when to ride for best conditions
and more importantly that studded fat tires are useless on 1
inch of snow that is packed on
an icy trail!
We had no idea that super
packed slightly frozen snow on
snowmobile trails winding
through the pristine forests of
Maine in the middle of winter
when it is only 5 degrees out
could be a wicked goodtime! We
would be welcomed by the
snowmobilers and their interest
in the bikes with the fat tires.
The biking season would no
longer be just that "a season"
and this new winter biking
would make it a year round
thing.

This year we hope to have members from our chapter join the
many snowmobile clubs in the
area with a goal to have at least
one PR NEMBA member in each
club. This person could work as
a liaison or representative for
the Fat Biker community. We
Craig MacDonald riding on a snowmobile trail. Photo By Laurie Fenlason
wish to learn how we can make
it safe, help maintain trails, be
welcomed, and not a nuisance
Last year, we spent much time discussing what
snow grooming implements and techniques we to the snow riders.
should employ, along with what trails would be Safety is a big concern for us and with the speed at
best suited for Fat Bikes. We quickly learned that which these machines travel they can be on you
there was a massive network of trails already in
very quickly. We have learned to listen for snow
place for this. I'm taking about the ITS system and machines and when hear them, we move to the
connector trails that the snowmobilers use here in side as quickly as possible. Our experience is that
Maine. We started riding local trails and before they always slow down when passing bikers. We
long we came up with some outstanding loops have been in the practice of using front and rear
that took us anywhere from 15 to over 40 miles. It
blinking lights at all times along with bright clothwas truly fantastic riding on new terrain in areas
ing... kind of like a roadie, uh!
Save the Trails

Newman Hill Bridge Work.
Photo by Aaron Brasslett

We plan to continue our impromptu Saturday and
Sunday rides that became quite popular last year.
Our winter Fat Biking future is definitely bright!
Come join us for a ride in the woods this winter.
Check out our Facebook page and watch for ride
updates and postings.
—Craig McDonald
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Pioneer
Valley

President: Marc Lombard,

pvnemba@gmail.com, 413-834-5686

VP - Chris Koh, Steffi Krug
Treasurer/Secretary: Harold Green
Board Members: Mike Akrep, Sean
Condon, Ruth Gemperlein, John Keiler,
Jack Rice
BOD Reps: Harold Green & Marc Lombard
Email List: mtbpioneervalley@nemba.org
Website: www.pvnemba.org
Facebook & YouTube: PV NEMBA
Webpage: www.nemba.org/pvnemba
Wow, fall already.... Here is a
brief recap of PVNEMA's
summer activities:
The Kona Bicycles MTB
Adventure ride held on July
20th brought 81 riders out
for a perfect day in Wendell
State Forest. Many hours of
pre event trail work resulted
in what many considered to
be the best conditions they
had ever seen in Wendell. Great riding capped by
some delicious BBQ supplied again by Team Schier
made for a fantastic day. Proceeds from the event
will be used for new trail signage designed by
Harold Green and approved by the Land Managers.
Thanks also to the New England Mountain Bike
Patrol for their support. The New England
Mountain Bike Patrol is an all-volunteer program of
the New England Mountain Bike Association
whose mission is to create a highly visible presence
helping NEMBA advocate good use of trails. More
formally, the Patrol's mission is to educate, inform
and assist all trail users.

Ruth Gemperlein(L), Bob Peery(Center) and Mike Akrep (R) with the beginners group at Wickett Pond
Wendell State Forest during the 2014 Kona Adventure Ride.

Speaking of the Bike Patrol, Ruth Gemperlein and
myself have decided to join the ranks. I recently
attended the Freetown 50 and got some training.

Marc Lombard doing some TM at Wendell. Photo by Michael Akrep

Ruth and I will be attending formal training in
October/November. My understanding is that we
will be the first in our area and we look forward to
being out there to lend a helping hand when needed.

Steffi, we’re going to miss you. Good luck at grad
school and come back soon!
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I continued my experiment with racing at the
Landmine 50. Unfortunately the single speed I was
riding lost its way (you've got to blame somebody!)
and I was forced to call it a day early. Otherwise it
appeared to be a very well attended and organized
event. I even saw 3 other NEMBA Race Team members at the start so NEMBA Racing was well represented! Many members will be attending the
Wicked Ride of the East in October, join us!
In Charlemont, Harold Green has been doing the
lions share of the work preparing for the Fourth

Annual CTS (Charlemont Trails System) Whole
Enchila and Burrito endurance rides to be held on
September 20th. The CTS trails are an extensive
network of hilly, technical single track for intermediate to advanced mountain bike enthusiasts and
hikers. Harold has also been leading the weekly
Thursday night NEMBA ride on the CTS trails.
And finally, look for our annual end of the season
Chili ride held in November at Wendell State
Forest, details when they are available!
Get the headlamps ready, Fall is coming!
Ride, ride, ride!!!
—Marc Lombard

Ride the Trails
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Quiet Corner
President: Stacey Jimenez,
QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com
860-230-1237
Vice-President: David Julian
Treasurer: Scott Grimshaw
Secretary: Jeff Doyle
Facebook: “Quiet Corner NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/qcnemba
Getting Busy
The Chapter has been on
the move. Now that we are
into the Fall (Building) season, we have a list of projects in the cue. During the
summer months we met
with DEEP and obtained
permission to maintain the
current trails system within
Old Furnace. We also petitioned for a boardwalk and
bridge system to be installed on the Swampy section of Yellow. DEEP agreed and granted us permission to head up the project. (See more info in Old
Furnace FUNd Raiser Ride)
We have also continued to work with the Army
Corp of Engineers to maintain the current trail system at West Thomspon Dam. Thanks to Rob Paton
for all his time and energy spent keeping any falling
trees cleared throughout the year. The Chapter had
a great trail day out there earlier this year, benching the East side. Members continue to comment
on the improvements and appreciate the ability to
ride a full loop around WTD now. We have another project in the works for the East side. Keep an
eye out for a posting regarding the date and detail.
DEEP also granted us permission to help maintain
Mansfield Hollow trail system. There is an awesome Friends of Mansfield group, but more volunteers are always appreciated. We discussed a few
potential projects with DEEP and are in the process
of working out the details. Stay tuned.

Old Furnace FUNd Raiser Ride
Quiet Corner NEMBA has been granted permission
to build and install a boardwalk network on
Swampy (Yellow), but we need to raise the funds
to do so. So put it on your calendar and invite your
riding buddies.

Come Help Raise Funds to build a Boardwalk in Old Furnace. October 19th.
Check www.nemba.org for details or our Facebook page.

There will be intermediate and advanced loop
options. Registration starts at 9AM.

2014. We had a great season, with lots of memorable rides and even had some new ladies join us.

Chapter Logo Hoodies

Weekend Warrior ride are at various locations
throughout New England. For more details, check
out the ride description on the NEMBA website.
Weather permitting, start time and location is
posted each week in the Quiet Corner NEMBA
(Group Forum) on Facebook..

Sizes are limited; you may still have a chance to
purchase one they are $30. We do have some left,
and will have them on hand at upcoming events. If
you wish to purchase, Email your request to
QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com
Quiet Corner NEMBA Hoodies!

Save the Trails

Weekly Rides

—Stacey Jimenez

The Ladies' Ride Summer Series is officially over for
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Rhode Island
President: John Sumner,
JSumner13@yahoo.com
401-489-4082
VP Arcadia: Bart Angelo
VP Big River: Alan Winsor
VP Burlingame: Lennon Schroeder
VP Diamond Hill: Chris Nichols
VP Lincoln Woods: Brendan Dee
VP Prudence Island: Peter Gengler
VP Washington SF: Adam Brule
VP Wheetamoe Woods: Nancy Hughes
Treasurer: Kerry Angelo

RI NEMBA’s Fun Ride in Arcadia. Photo by John Sumner

Secretary: Wayne Asselin
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde
NEMBA BOD Rep: Peter Gengler
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Websie: RINEMBA.org
Facebook: RI NEMBA
Webpage: www.nemba.org/rinemba
We always like to look forward at what is coming up,
but sometimes it is good to
look back. And before the
last leaves fall off of the trees
is usually a good time to do
just that.
The transition from Leo
Corrigan to John Sumner
heading up the chapter has
been smooth thanks to the
efforts of both leaders. I am
sure the rhythm that we have settled into with a
steady cadence of rides and activities has helped to
keep things pretty stable as well. We continue to
put together the popular Fun Rides in Big River,
Arcadia and now Diamond Hill. Regular group
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John Sumner representing at the Hampshire 100.

rides go out nearly every day of the week- including the new RI NEMBA Endurance Ride Series (a
ride that highlights different locations in RI -and
okay, CT as well- that hit 30-40 miles each). Our
local bike shops have shown a lot of support for
the chapter, and even provided demo steeds at
events for us to try out on our local trails. It is not
always fun and games- we also look to give back to
the trails and community through work days.
Whether partnering with the AMC on work in
Burlingame, The Big River Cleanup, or Trail
Maintenance at each of the riding areas in our
domain, we are putting the skills of the riding community to work. This goes double for the skills of
those who attended the latest Trail Building School
event in CT this year… It was nice that Trail
School was so close this time around- everyone
knows that we RI folk can't venture more than 3
stop lights from our front door more than three
times a year. Knowing that- it was great to see
how many people from our chapter also made it to
the NE Advocacy Summit on the Cape and up to
KT for NEMBAFest. That took two of those out of
state trips for some people right there…

site. Wayne has done a great job at keeping the
membership up to speed on the minutes of the
regular meetings by publishing notes. Our ride
leaders are top notch- please be sure to thank
them for stepping up. Chris Nichols and the
Cumberland Crew keep raising the bar up at
Diamond Hill. With the addition of the Pump Track
(a fantastic place for another Take a Kid Mountain
Biking Day event), the area keeps getting better
and better. John Sumner's enthusiasm is contagious- making me bullish for what 2015 will bring
for the chapter. Al Moder deserves recognition for
all of the work he has put in toward general trail
maintenance for years… And finally- if you are a
mountain biker in RI, you both know and likely
really appreciate all that Alan Winsor has done and
continues to do. His weekly missives for the Big
River Ride -and really, all things RI MTB relatedhave become a tie that binds. His organization of
the weekly BR ride is a very large undertaking. It
can be easy to take for granted since it is always
there, but that kind of dedication (along with a
treat at the top of Elephant) should never be.
Thank you, Alan

There are so many people who do a lot to make
this chapter run. It would take many pages to
highlight everyone- but I really wanted to thank
Matt and Alex for stepping up to the plate to interface with regional NEMBA and improve our web-

Enjoy the last days of autumn, and hopefully this
winter allows us to keep right on rolling.
—Matt Schulde

Ride the Trails
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SE CT NEMBA
President: Thom Lamourine,
president@sectnemba.org

Vice-President: Mickey Gilland
Treasurer: Andy Bennett
Secretary: Tad Fallon
Facebook: “Southeastern CT NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/sectnemba
We had our Big event in
August, The Bluff PointKona/NEMBA Mt Bike
Adventure Series. And it
went off great with a big
help from CCT NEMBA and
a SUPER big thanks to Cory
Stiff for all his hard work on
the trails for weeks before
hand clearing and then
marking the trails so we didn't all have torn and bloody
legs and arms from the

Central CT and Southeastern CT NEMBA partnered to put on this year’s Kona Bicycles MTB Adventure
Ride at Bluff Point. Photo by Mark Lurie

Unloading the Niner Sprinter Van with lovely demo
bikes. Photo by Thom L.

thorns! The weather couldn't have been better and
we got a few last minute supporters so it really
ended up being an extra special event. Thanks to
Rose City , Suburban Ski and Sport, Cutting Edge,
Niner, Scott and Cannondale brands for the demo
bikes. We had some really cool people show and
had a great time!
Also a big thanks to Niantic Bay Cycles which officially joined SECT NEMBA at the Bluff Point event!
We are thinking of having a Rocky Neck
Celebration on Oct 4th to celebrate the re-opening
of south of the train tracks to biking for the winter
now that it's too cold for all the beach people.
Unfortunately it will most likely be done and over
by the time you get this, but keep an eye open to
Save the Trails

our Facebook pages and website for other events
and work parties now that the summer business

has ended and we all have more time.
—Thom Lamourine
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Wachusett

President: Jim Wrightson,
jjwright@princeton-ma.us, 978-4642763
Secretary: Eric Boudreau
Treasurer: Fred Meyer
VP Coldbrock Springs: Brett Russ
VP Midstate Trail: Don Seifert
VP Nashoba Trails: Dave Burnham
VP Petersham Trails: Alf Berry
Facebook: “Wachusett NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/wachnemba

Leominster Trails
The ribbon cutting ceremony for the new Elm
Street parking area at Leominster State Forest was
held on August 23rd, and mountain bikers were
well represented. We appreciate the support. We
probably did more talking than pedaling during the
subsequent group ride but it was time well spent
meeting groovy new people.
At the time of this writing the 2014 Mountain Bike
Adventure Series is a week away. I am going to predict that we all had a fabulous day and that many
of you enjoyed the wide variety of trails that
Leominster State Forest has to offer. Thanks to all
of the volunteers who worked hard to provide a
smooth and fun event. And thanks to the riders
who made it all worth while.
Unfortunately some of these excellent trails are on
City of Leominster watershed land, and the City
has plans to log large areas this fall and next year.
The volunteer community has come together to
negotiate for the protection of the trail corridors.
We are receiving contradictory messages from different members of the City administration but
hope to prevail.
We continue to post news and activities on the
Wachusett NEMBA Facebook page and Google
Group.
—Eric Boudreau

Ware River Watershed MTB Access
Issues
Recently the Massachusetts Department of
Conservation and Recreation (DCR) - Division of
Water Supply Protection (DWSP) has let mountain
bikers know that they plan to strictly enforce the
long standing ban of bicycles from all of the many
miles singletrack trails throughout their 25,000
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BSA'S New Mountain Biking Merit Badge Awarded At Local Scout Camp
Rutland, MA: The 1600 acre
Treasure Valley Scout
Reservation (TVSR) operated
by Mohegan Council, BSA of
Worcester, Massachusetts
recently awarded its first
Mountain Bike Cycling Merit
Badge to scout Mike Jameson
of Troop 151 from West
Boylston. Mike has the
honor of being the first Boy
Scout to earn this Eagle
required Merit Badge at
TVSR.
The week long course was
established by the Trails
Committee of TVSR, made up Boy Scout Mike Jameson, on left, learns of the fine art of changing a tube in the woods from Rob Russo of Bicycle Concepts
of volunteers with local
during Mt Bike week at TVSR. Photo by Tom Chamberland
mountain biking and hiking
enthusiasts from around the
area including Brett Russ, officer of Team BUMS Mountain Bike Club, and Ed Fallon, Mid State Trail TVSR section
coordinator. Also helping in support to maintain and tune up the fleet of TVSR mountain bikes was Pat McGarrah, owner of Bicycle Concepts bike shops in Sturbridge, MA
and Putnam, CT.
Mike arrived in camp with a BMX bike and was quickly sized into a camp owned Gary
Fisher. During the week some 7 volunteer adult leaders, guided Mike in the 7 required
bike rides ranging from 2 miles to 22 miles and the other related requirements of proper
trail riding, etiquette, and safety. Mike also spent an afternoon under the guidance of
Rob Russo from Bicycle Concepts going thru bike maintenance and repairs.Although
Mike was the only participant in this year's program, members of the TVSR Trails Comm
were in general agreement to try to offer this course again next year. Anyone wishing
to help volunteer in a mountain bike program at TVSR can contact
tctreevet@charter.net.

acre Ware River Watershed property. Their regulations hold that bicycles are only permitted on gravel roads and the two rail trails that pass through
the Watershed. In fact, permitted bicycle access is
identical to that of automobiles with the exception
of the rail trails. As we know, singletrack offers a
true mountain biking experience unavailable on rail
trails or gravel roads fit for cars.
Mountain bikers have been riding on these trails
for years and consistently help maintain them.
While bicycles are prohibited from the singletrack,
hikers and equestrians are welcome to use these
same trails. Many people are unaware of the true
designation of the property
and the bicycle ban. It's
important to note that
Rutland State Park access is
not in jeopardy; it's the
Ware River Watershed land
that is affected. Rutland
State Park, however, is a
very small (284 acre) park
comprised mostly of water
with some surrounding picnic areas and a beach. There
are only a few very short
trails on that property, and
we believe those are and
will remain open to moun-

tain bikes as it is designated as parkland and managed by the MassParks division of DCR.
At issue here are several things. First is the antiquated set of rules that has not been revised
despite many pro-MTB comments in past years'
public comment periods and failed lobbying efforts
in the past. The DWSP was unwilling to negotiate
expanded bicycle access. Secondly, the DWSP's primary goal is water supply protection. They consider all public access to be a risk to that and therefore the land is managed much differently than
parkland or woodland properties, both of which
DCR MassParks manage with public use a top concern. However, DWSP's current regulations are
inconsistent with their goal: activities which are
more impactful to the land, such as logging and
horse riding, are welcome. Yet mountain biking,
which DCR MassParks' own studies have proven to
have the same impact as hiking, is prohibited. We
support multi-use trails for all responsible nonmotorized users. The issue of public access to
watershed land is certainly a tough one but we
believe that DCR DWSP needs to use real environmental impact data and revise its land use policies
to accommodate the many mountain bikers in the
area hoping to ride and help maintain the great
trail network within the Ware River Watershed.
—Brett Russ
Ride the Trails
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White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-4965853
VP: Chris Joosen
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Paula Churchill
Website: www.wmnemba.org
Fall is here with glimmers
of continued summer heat
here and there. A few
leaves are beginning to
drop, which for many of us
signifies some of the best
riding of the year. We're
looking forward to it.

We had a great turn out at our Annual White Mountains Trail Buidling Weekend

We got some great work
done during the second
half of the summer. We
secured two new trailheads through agreements with Cranmore
Mountain and the Town of Conway. The first completed kiosk for mtb trail information stands
proudly on one of Cranmore's overflow lots near
the fitness center, aka Artist Falls Lodge. This provides great access to the East side trails on their
northern end. The second kiosk, coming soon, will
be at the end of Hemlock Lane near Walmart on
the southern end of the network. This location is
in agreement with the Town of Conway and developed through a grant from the Gibson-Woodbury
Foundation to help protect the historic Redstone
Quarry area. These two trailheads are fantastic
steps towards quality access to the area trails and
additional parking.

The new kiosk at Cranmore Mountain’s overflow parking lot. This is one of two new trailheads that
will help provide access and parking for our local trails.
space in our growing local community while providing for some recreation opportunities away
from unique or exemplary plant communities.
We look forward to working with the Nature
Conservancy toward protecting their lands while
providing for some sustainable trail potential.

Conway Public Library event to get kids and families out on mountain bikes and raise money for
books. A classic combination. Come ride while it's
warm. Next issue we'll be on the fat bikes.
—Chris Joosen VP

We were happy to hear that The Upper Valley
Saco Land Trust has met their funding goals for
the Mount Surprise
project. This is great
news and we also look
forward to working
with them to fulfill
their mission and collaborate
on
trail
opportunities in the
Mt. Surprise area.

Our friends at The Nature Conservancy are closing
in on the goals for their "Grow the Green Hills"
campaign. This will continue to protect green

Save the Trails

By the time these
words go to print we
will have had our annual Flatbread fundraiser
and helped support the
"Bike for Books" a North
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NEMBA Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA,
please do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with
the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been
known to change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to
contact the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about
the ride. **Be sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before
the ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides
will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.

Kids/Family

2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These
rides are aimed at parents with young children.

Beginner

2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are
aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.

Novice

4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent
stops.

Advanced Novice 6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.
Intermediate

HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at
508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.
The following ride categories are only general guidelines. You should
ask the ride's leader exactly what type of ride he or she is planning in
terms of distance, pace and technicality. Also, be realistic about your
level of riding skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your present
ability or fitness level.
MBA

Kona Bicycles-Fox Shox MTB Adventure Series
ride. 10-20 miles. A ride on a marked course for all
ability levels. Normally includes short and long
loops. Call for more information.

EFTA/NEMBA

10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels.
Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more
information.

10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat
faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points.
Intermediate rides are designed for people who
ride frequently, and have some skills, but who
probably don't enter races.

Advanced Intermediate The same as intermediate, except faster
and harder terrain.
Advanced

20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace,
few stops or chances to bail out. These rides are
intended for advanced riders or, racers who would
like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out
race pace.

Women's Ride

Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

Special Events
10/16 Greater Portland NEMBA Fall Social & Chapter Meeting
Jim Tasse
Jamestasse@mac.com
10/18-19 Gorham NH MTB Weekend
Sally Brassill
sallybrassill@hotmail.com
10/18 Quiet Corner NEMBA Old Furnace Fun Ride, Killingly, CT
Stacey Jimenez quietcornernemba@gmail.com
11/2
SE MASS NEMBA Ride @ Adams Farm, Walpole, MA
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
11/2
RI NEMBA Fun Ride Lincoln Woods
John Sumner
johnsumner13@gmail.com
11/28 SE MASS NEMBA Ride Foxboro SF, MA Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
12/14 SE MASS NEMBA Toy Drive Blue Hills, Milton MA Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
Alt Thurs Wachusett NEMBA Groton Ride Advanced Intermediate David Burnham tattoodavej@yahoo.com 978-852-4962
Thurs PV NEMBA Charlemont Ride or Trail Work All Till 11/21
Harold Green
pvnemba@gmail.com
Sat
Robinson SP, Agawam
Beginner
Adam Jaber
413-746-4144
Sun
Wachusett NEMBA Leominster SF Intermediate
Jim Wrightson jjwright@princeton-ma.us
978-852-4800

Connecticut
Sun
Central CT NEMBA Morning Ride at the W. Hartford Res
All
Charlie Beristain charlieb@prodigy.net
860521-7188
Sun
QC NEMBA Weekend Warrior Ride
Inter-Advanced Stacey Jimenez quietcornernemba@gmail.com
Tues
FC NEMBA Bennett's Pond Ride
Beginner-Adv. Novice
Michael Ahearn mike@ridgefieldbicycle.com
Tues
FC NEMBA Trumbull Ride
Intermediate
Kathleen Herde dkheard@aol.com
203-233-6886
Wed
CCT NEMBA Ride after Work,W. Hartford Res Advanced Novice
Donald Myers dhm43@hotmail.com
Fri
FC NEMBA Bennett's Pond Ride, Ridgefield Beginner-Intermediate
Michael Ahearn mike@ridgefieldbicycle.com
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Weekdays CCT NEMBA RAW ride All
Al Tinti alanrtinti@cox.net
10/18 Quiet Corner NEMBA Old Furnace Fun RideRide, Killingly, CT All

860-368-9109
Stacey Jimenez quietcornernemba@gmail.com

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
Sun

Southern NH NEMBA Sunday Singlespeed Ride Inter-Adv. Intermediate Jason Gagnon rollingboghisattv@gmail.com

Sun
Mon
Tues
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Thurs
Fri
10/16

Penobscot Region NEMBA Ride All
Emmy Monahan dutchess.of.dirt@hotmail.com
Southern NH NEMBA Maniac Mechanic Monday Ride All
Justin Rigoli
justin@rollinginit.net
603-867-BIKE
Brattleboro/Keene NEMBA Ride All
Michael Davern madavern@hotmail.com 603-359-7474 Till 10/21
Southern NH NEMBA FOMBA Ride
Intermediate
Jim Spiegel
james@j5architects.com 603-512-7800
CeMeNEMBA Ride, Intermediate Brian Alexander balexander1@roadrunner.com
207-441-8227
Brattleboro/Keene NEMBA Ride All
Josh Reynolds joshuareynolds5@gmail.com
Till 10/23
Central NH NEMBA Intermediate Ride
Intermediate
Matt Bowser
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
Central NH NEMBA Ride, Franklin Falls Intermediate Christina Callahan honeyhiker@yahoo.com 603-937-1284
Greater Portland NEMBA Fall Social & Chapter Meeting
Jim Tasse
Jamestasse@mac.com

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
Tues
MV NEMBA Lowell-Dracut Ride Advanced Intermediate
Tues
MV NEMBA Ride at Russell Mill, Chelmsford
All
Thurs MV NEMBA ride at the Lnadlocked Forest, Burlington
Alt Thurs Wachusett NEMBA Groton Ride Advanced Intermediate
Sat
Assabet River W. Sanctuary Adv. Novice - Intermediate
Sat
MV NEMBA Northeast MA Ride All
David Zizza
Sat&Sun Greater Boston NEMBA Weekend Rides All

Steve Richardsontangentaudio@gmail.com
David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com 617-543-3971
All
David Zizza
didzizza@gmail.com
David Burnham tatoodavej@yahoo.com
Michael Condon condonm@kmbs.konicaminolta.us
didzizza@gmail.com
617-543-3971
http://www.nemba.org/chapters/gbnemba

Southeastern Mass. Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
Sun
Sun
Mon
Tues
Tues
Tues
Tues
Wed
Wed
Wed
Thurs
Thurs
Thurs
Thurs
Fri
Satur
Satur
Satur
Satur

SE MASS NEMBA Intermediate Level Ride Intermediate
Corey French
cfrench3974@gmail.com
RI NEMBA Arcadia Ride Intermediate
John Sumner
jsumner13@yahoo.com
SE MASS NEMBA Borderland Ride Intermediate Brad Childs bcmtb64@yahoo.com 508-838-6351 Ends 10/27
RI NEMBA Burlingame Ride
All Lennon Schroeder
ljschroe@gmail.com
401-212-6694
SE MASS NEMBA Foxboro Mellow Ride
All
Iain Crerar
icrerar@advantagegroup.com
Blackstone Valley NEMBA Women's Ride Women Danielle McLellan
danielle174@ymail.com (Women)
SE MASS NEMBA Wompatuck Ride
Intermediate
Ralph Gillis
ralph.gillis@gmail.com 781-962-5281
SE MASS or Cape Cod NEMBA Ride
Adv. Beginner - Intermediate
Bill Boles
nembabill@yahoo.com
Cape Cod NEMBA ToT Wednesday Ride
All
Mike Dube
ztr800ac@aol.com
RI NEMBA Lincoln Woods Ride All
Brendan Dee
mtbdee@hotmail.com 401-335-3163
SE Ma NEMBA Kingston Ride
Beginner - Adv. Novice Joe Basile
josephbasile@gmail.com
Blackstone Valley NEMBA Intermediate Ride
Intermediate
Eammon Carleton
eammon@gmail.com
SE MASS NEMBA Thursday Foxboro Ride Intermediate
Iain Crerar
icrerar@advantagegroup.com
RI NEMBA Big River Ride All
Alan Winsor
alanwinsor@cox.net
Cape Cod NEMBA Friday ToT Ride All
Mike Dube
ztr800ac@aol.com
SE MASS NEMBA Wompatuck Ride
Novice-Adanced Richard Banks spellmanmountainbikers@yahoo.com
Cape Cod Saturday Mellow Ride Beginner-Adv. Novice
Bill Boles
NEMBAbill@yahoo.com
RI NEMBA Big River Ride All
Alan Winsor
alanwinsor@cox.net
Blackstone Valley NEMBA Women's Ride Women Danielle McLellan
danielle174@ymail.com (Women)

Save the Trails
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
International Bicycle Center, Newton
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA
Kona Bicycles, Fernsdale WA
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA

Northeast Bicycle Club, Billerica MA
Ridgefield Bicycle Company, Ridgefield CT
Souhegan Cycleworks, Mildford NH
The Bicycle Shop of Topsfield, Topsfield MA

$100

Arcadian Shop, Lenox MA
Benidorm Bikes & Snowboards, Canton CT
Berger’s Bike Shop, York ME
Berkshire Bike & Board, Gt. Barrington MA
Bethel Bicycle, Bethel ME
Bicycles Unlimited, Greenfield MA
Blue Steel Cyclery, Manchester NH
Bretton Woods Adventure Center, NH
$500+
Cannondale Sports Unlimited, Cambridge MA Class Cycles, Southbury CT
Colorado Ski & Bike, W. Springfield MA
JRA Cycles, Medford MA
Cycle Lodge, Pembroke MA
Spark Bike Run Sports, E. Taunton MA
Cycle Loft, Burlington MA
$200+
Cycling & Fitness Concepts, Rocky Hill CT
Allspeed Cyclery, Portland ME
Exeter Bicycles, Exeter NH
Back Bay Bicycles, Boston MA
Friends of Wompatuck SP, Hingham MA
Berkshire East Ski Resort, Charlemont MA
Great Glen Trails Outdoor Center, Gorham NH
Blackstone Bicycles, Cumberland RI
Janeware Micro, Somerville MA
Buchika’s Ski & Bike, Salem NH
Kaishingo Apparel, Somerville MA
Cycle Etc of Salem, Salem NH
Legend Bicycles, Providence RI
Gorham Bike & Ski, Portland ME
Maine Huts & Trails, Kingsfield ME
Hub Bicycle Co., Cambridge MA
Niantic Bicycles, Niantic CT
Mavic USA, Haverill MA
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Norm’s Bike & Ski Shop, Keene NH
Northern Lights, Farmington ME
O'LYN Contractors, Norwood MA
Pedal Power, Middleton CT
Pedro’s NA, Boston MA
Plaine’s Bike Ski Snowboard, Pittsfield MA
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Rolling In It, Milford NH
Rose Bicycle, Orono ME
Sailworld Cape Cod, Buzzards Bay MA
Seaside Cycles, Manchester MA
Sea Sports Cape Cod, Hyannis MA
Sheldonville Bicycle Repair, Wrentham MA
Ski Rack Sports, Bangor ME
Trek Bicycles Portsmouth, Portsmouth NH
Tri-City Bicycles, Rochester NH
Union Cycles, Attleboro MA
Wheel Power, Exeter NH
Woody's Cyclery, Middleton MA
Zane’s Cycles, Branford CT

$75

Highland Mountain Bike Park, Northfield NH
Mountain Biking School, Needham MA
Sinuosity Flowing Trails, Morrisville VT
Stratham Parks & Recreation, Stratham NH

Ride the Trails

Save the Trails
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New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Non-Profit Organization
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Plattsburgh, NY

Check your
membership
status and
renew promptly

